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Second Summer Term Underway 
The Second Term of the 1976 
Summer Session began on July 
7 and is now well into the 
six-weeks periods which closes 
in mid-August. 
Summer commencement ex­
ercises scheduled on August 8 
top the list of activities ahead. 
Graduation as usual precedes 
the schedule of final examina­
tions set for August 14. 
Many of the special 
programs which began earlier 
in the summer are continuing. 
These include the university 
Work Study Program, several 
engineering projects. Upward 
Bound, Student Science Train­
ing in Chemistry, and the 
Experiment in Living Program 
for high school students. 
Added to the list of special 
courses and workshops is the 
department of Mathematic's 
workshop on the Metric System 
which is designed for elemen­
tary teachers. The workshop 
began July 7 and will run 
through July 28. 
Closing activities have been 
held for students in two 
programs. The Cosmetology 
Institute presented its annual 
"Style Show" recently which 
was attended by a large number 
of students and local citizens. A 
luncheon and awards program 
was sponsored by the College of 
Engineering, and other pro­
grams recorded several social 
events. 
Registration for the final 
summer term closed July 12. 
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The Prairie View A&M 
University National Alumni 
Association held its Second 
National Convention in Hous­
ton on June 30-July 2. The 
theme of the annual meeting, 
held in the Holiday Inn-Down­
town, was "Answering the 
Challenge." 
A kick-off banquet was held 
on June 30 which featured a 
keynote address by Thomas 
Gray, former alumni president. 
George Mundine of Houston 
served as toastmaster. Other 
program participants included 
presentations by Milton Lewis, 
president of the Houston-PV 
Club; Sam Prince, chairman of 
the Alumni Board of Directors; 
Mrs. Frances T. Denman, 
chairman of the banquet 
HOUSTON NAACP PARADE - Pretty girls from Prairie 
View and President A. I. Thomas were key figures in the 
annual NAACP Parade in Houston celebrating Juneteenth, a 
special day for many Blacks in Texas. Janet Wilson, Valerie 
Holmes and Irma Balthazar rode the colorful float with Miss 
Prairie View (Shelly Townsend). Dr. Thomas was parade 
marshall. 
Alumni Association Holds 
National Meet In Houston 
Early registration for the 
First Semester of the 1976-77 
Academic Year is scheduled for 
August 2-27. The term will 
officially begin for students on 
Aguust 28 when all campus 
facilities are opened for 
business. 
Regular registration is set for 
August 29-30. Other opening 
activities include a Faculty 
Conference on August 25-27. 
Parents Days--August 29, and 
Orientation for new students on 
August 30. 
NEW BUILDINGS TO OPEN 
The new Arts and Sciences 
building and Health Center are 
scheduled to be ready for 
occupancy when the Fall term 
begins. Both buildings are 
unusually well designed and 
contain every possible modern 
facility available. The A&S 
building was designed for use 
by the School of Business, the 
Drama Department and the 
Music Department. 
A modern, spacious theatre 
and special features for drama 
and music are outstanding 
provisions in the new academic 
structure. 
Pantherland 1976 
Goes To Press 
Final pages for the 1976 
Pantherland went to Press early 
in July. 
The 312-page book will carry 
a Bicentennial theme along 
with recognition of the 100th 
Anniversary of the founding of 
the university. Prairie View 
A&M was established in 1876 
as a part of the Texas A&M 
University System. 
To Begin On August 28 , 
committee; Paul Thomas, 
association president; and 
Herbert Elmore, convention 
chairman. 
President A. I. Thomas was 
the principal speaker at the 
July 1 general session. The 
convention "challenge" was 
presented by Keasler Mont­
gomery of Milton. Mass. 
Convention workshops followed 
and continued throughout the 
day. A closing general session 
was held on July 2 which 
featured reports from study 
groups. 
Major social activities in­
cluded a Reunion Ball which 
featured the music of PV-ite 
James Williams and the East 
Texas, All-Stars, and a farewell 
picnic at Bear Creek Park, with 
Texas Style barbecue. 
In welcoming the PV alumni 
to the convention, President 
Paul Thomas stated that the 
task of working as a 
constructive force for the 
university calls for a conscienti­
ous effort designed to bring 
maximum effectiveness with 
minimum expense of time, 
energy and money. 
"It becomes our duty and 
responsibility to make our 
commitment on the part of the 
university; establish a set of 
mutually acceptable objectives; 
a program of information 
designed to generate under­
standing, involvement, and 
support for the benefit of the 
university, Thomas said. 
Funeral Services Hett Home Economics Dean To 
For President-Emeritus 
Funeral services for Dr. 
Edward B. Evans, 82, president 
emeritus at Prairie View A&M 
University, were held on July 6 
at St. Francis Episcopal 
Church in Prairie View. He was 
buried in Prairie View 
Memorial Cemetery. 
The retired Prairie View 
A&M head passed away on July 
3 in St. Luke's Hospital in 
Houston. The Reverend Robert 
Moore, vicar, was in charge of 
the service, and he was assisted 
by Reverend James Moore of 
College Station. Arrangements 
were handled by Jones 
Mortuary of Navasota, Texas. 
Active pallbearers included 
A. N. Poindexter, George 
Ragland, H. D. Smith, Donald 
Sowell, C. A. Wood and J. J. 
Woods. Honorary pallbearers 
were O. J. Baker, J. L. Brown, 
C. Clark, R. V. Cole, T. P. 
Dooley, M. Hannah, Jr., Rev. J. 
R. Hicks, H. T. Jones, A. J. 
King, H. D. Murdock, E. M. 
Norris, W. J. Nicks, E. R. 
Owens, F. D. Patterson, H. A. 
Perkins, L. C. Perkins, G. L. 
Smith, T. R. Solomon, A. I. 
Thomas, J. C. Williams, C. L. 
Wilson, and G. R. Woolfolk. 
In lieu of flowers, contribu­
tions were accepted made to the 
E. B. Evans Memorial Fund at 
St. Francis-Prairie View. 
Dr. Evans served Prairie' 
View and the State of Texas for 
48 years, having joined the 
college staff as Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine in 1918 
and serving in numerous 
capacities, including 20 years 
as president, before his 
Be Honored By State Group 
Dr. E. B. Evans 
1894-1976 
retirement in 1966. A Kansas 
City native and Iowa State 
graduate, he became well 
known throughout Texas and 
in national agricultural circles 
having established the pro­
grams of veterinary medicine at 
both Prairie View and 
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. 
Survivors include his widow, 
Mrs. Canzetta Mosley Evans of 
Prairie View, one son - Edward 
Evans Jr. of Houston; a 
daughter, Ada Louise Canady 
of Los Angeles, Ca., and six 
grandchildren -- Betram, 
Carolyn, Cathy, Charlotte and 
Marc Evans of Houston; and 
Michael Melton of Los Angeles. 
Angeles. 
Dr. Evans' first wife and 
mother of his two children 
preceded him in death by many 
years. 
Dr. Flossie M. Byrd of 
Prairie View will be honored by 
the Vocational Homemaking 
Teachers Association of Texas 
on July 28 for her service to the 
teaching profession. A long­
time member of VHTAT, Dr. 
Byrd is Dean of the College of 
Home Economics at Prairie 
View A&M University. The 
award will be presented by 
Cadar Parr, Associate Commis­
sioner for Occupational Educa­
tion and Technology, Texas 
Education Agency, at the 
Annual Banquet of the 
VHTAT to be held at the 
Dallas Hilton Hotel, Dallas. 
Dean Byrd will participate in 
the inservice conference July 
27-30 for professional develop­
ment of Vocational Homemak­
ing Teachers. The conference, 
conducted by the Homemaking 
Education Division, Texas 
Education Agency, will include 
special sessions on new 
teaching methods and areas of 
instruction relevant to today's 
lifestyles, including Child 
Abuse, Perinatal Care, Nutri-
Dr. Flossie Byrd 
tion. Community Involvement, 
Discipline, Adult Education, 
and Creative Methods for 
helping People learn. 
According to Mrs. Virginia 
Alders, of Nacogdoches, Presi­
dent of the VHTAT, more than 
2800 teachers are expected to 
attend the conference. 
1976-77Academic Year 
SUMMER SCHOOL CONVOCATION - for this photo following the Annual 
Platform guests and other particpants posed Convocation for summer session students. 
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Vocational ind. Ed. Courses Offered In Houston 
ENGINEERING GRANT — A check designed to help 
assist the American Society oi Mechanical Engineers in some of 
its functions is presented Durst Cage and a former graduate of 
PV named Herman Rogers. President A. I Thomas and 
Engineering Dean A. E. Greaux accept the contribution make 
possible through a donation of $25.00 by each person at the end 
of the summer working at Houston Chemical Company. 
A n i m a l  S c i e n c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
Short Course In Meat 
Science Held In Summer 
The Department of Animal 
Science in cooperation with the 
Department of Agricultural 
Education, conducted a sum­
mer short course in Meat 
Science at the Prairie View 
A&M University Meat Labora­
tory. The purpose of the short 
course was to offer additional 
training to Vocational Agricul­
ture teachers so that they would 
be better able to train high 
school teams to enter meat 
judging contest. 
The course began at 9:00 
a.m., Tuesday, June 8 with 
introductory remarks by Dr. J. 
1. Kirkwood and Dr. M. H. 
Neulville. 
The course was conducted by 
Mr. Lindsey Weatherspoon 
(Assistant Professor in charge 
of Meat Science), and 
registration handled by Dr. C. 
D. Knotts(Head of the Dept. of 
Agricultural Education). Twen­
ty-four Vocational Agriculture 
teachers and" six graduate 
students participated in the 
program. The program involv-
Miss PV pictured during 
NAACP Parade in Houston. 
ed a tour of agricultural 
facilities and the indcntifica-
tion of wholesale and retail cuts 
of beef, pork, and lamb. 
Participants were also allow­
ed to make the variety cuts of 
beef, pork, and lamb carcasses. 
On Tuesday evening, a 
smoker was held for the 
participants and Faculty mem­
bers from the College of 
Agriculture. 
Dr. Marion Henry (Chair­
man of the Athletics Council) 
gave an overview on previous 
PV Prof Attends 
CPA Meeting 
NASHVILLE, TENN. — 
Charles Wright of the 
Department of Accounting of 
Prairie View A&M University is 
attending a national seminar 
sponsored by the American 
Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. 
The Faculty Summer Semin­
ar is an annual event that 
brings together representatives 
of accounting departments of 
traditionally black colleges and 
universities to discuss account­
ing and auditing issues and 
prospects for blacks in the 
accounting profession. 
Government officials and 
leading public accounting 
practitioners are taking part 
with 60 accounting academi­
cians in the seminar, which 
began Sunday (June 13) and 
will continue through Friday. 
The American Institute is the 
117.000-member national pro­





The Vocational Industrial 
Teacher Education Depart­
ment experienced its most 
successful year of service to 
public school teachers in the 
Department's long history. 
Certification courses were 
offered to 163 persons 
approved by the Texas 
Education Agency who are 
qualified to offer instruction in 
various vocational training 
areas in Texas public schools. 
This is an increase of 8.6%+ 
over the 141 who were served 
during the 1975 summer 
session. 
Classes were conducted at 
Houston Technical Institute in 
Houston. This facility is made 
available by the Houston 
Independent School District. 
Inasmuch as most of the 
students live in the greater 
Houston area, the site and 
location of classes proved to be 
financially beneficial for the 
majority. 
Dr. A. T. Kynard, Head 
Teacher Trainer and Chairman 
of the Vocational Industrial 
Teacher Education Depart­
ment served as coordinator for 
the program. The instructional 
staff consisted of nine public 
school vocational teachers, 
counselors and supervisors 
approved by the Texas 
Education Agency and Prairie 
View A&M University. They 
included Lott J. Brooks, North 
Forest ISD; Helen A. Eaton, 
Johnny D. Gentry, Betty J. 
Jennings, Everett A. Laas, and 
Verna S. Wright, Houston ISD; 
James B. Manford, Spring 
Branch ISD; Byron A. Russell, 
Klein ISD; and Theresa B. 
Sneed, Dallas ISD. 
This is the third consecutive 
summer that Prairie View 
A&M University has offered 
INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF - President 
A. I. Thomas (left) and Dr. S. R. Collins (right) 
are shown with the 1976 summer school 
instructional staff for public school vocational 
teachers. First row, left to right: President 
Thomas B. Jennings, T. B. Sneed, V. S. 
Wright, H. A. Eaton, A. T. Kynard 
(Chairman), and S. R. Collins (Dean). Second 
Row, left to right: J. D. Gentry, E. A. Laas, J. 
B. Manford, B. A. Russell, and L. J. Brooks. 
In addition to meeting and speaking to the 
instructional staff, President Thomas and 
Dean Collins met and spoke to 165 public 
school vocational teachers enrolled in certifica­
tion courses. The courses are offered by 
Prairie View A&M University on the campus 
of Houston Technical Institute. 
certification courses at Houston 
Technical Institute. First year 
certification courses have been 
offered at the Stilwell Techni­
cal Center in Port Arthur for 
the past three regular school 
years (1973-74, 1974-75 & 
1975-76) for industrial educa­
tion teachers in the Beaumont -
Port Arthur - Orange area. 
Vocational teacher training 
services are provided by the 
College of Industrial Education 
and Technology where Dr. S. 
R. Collins serves as Dean. 
PV Marching Band To 
Occupy New Quarters 
In the fall, the University 
Marching band will occupy new 
quarters in the beautiful 
Hobart Taylor, Sr. Hall. Some 
and further contributions to the 
athletic program by Prairie 
View Vocational Agriculture 
graduates. 
The participants were very 
impressed with the short course 
and indicated that there was a 
need for workshops in other 
subject matter areas. The short 
course terminated on Wednes­
day, June 9. 
of the impressive features of the 
building are it's massive band 
rehearsal hall, it's numerous 
practice rooms and year round 
comfort control aircondition-
ing. We are looking forward to 
being in the building as well as 
to being a part of the great 
events which will have birth 
therein. 




WASHINGTON* D.C. — 
Senator Lloyd Bentsen Tuesday 
introduced a bill requiring 
Congress and the Administra­
tion to consider how many 
people would be added to the 
government payroll before 




IRS ADVISES TAXPAYERS 
ON CASUALTY LOSSES 
HOUSTON, TEXAS — Tax 
benefits are available to many 
taxpayers who suffered proper­
ty losses as a result of the 
flooding which occurred June 
15. 
Special provisions of the tax 
law enable taxpayers located in 
Harris County, declared a 
disaster area by the President 
on June 19. to deduct 
disaster-related casualty losses 
on either their 1975 or 1976 
income tax return. 
PRESIDENT CONGRATULATED - Dr. A. I. Thomas, 
President of Prairie View A&M University, is congratulated by 
Dr. A. T. Kynard (right) after speaking to public school 
teachers at Houston Technical Institute on July 1. The 
President spoke during a general assembly of 165 students 
(teachers) enrolled in vocational certification courses. Dr. 
Kynard, Head Teacher Trainer and Chairman of the Vocational 
Industrial Teacher Education Department, is assisted by a 
teaching staff of nine instructors and one clerk-typist. 
This is the third summer that vocational industrial 
certification courses have been offered by Prairie View A&M 
University on Houston Technical Institute's campus. 
W A R D ' S  P H A R M A C Y  
"YOUR REXALE STORE" 
Waller County's Most Progressive 
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Summer Experiences In Home Economics 
The College of Home 
Economics, Prairie View A&M 
University is conducting a 
summer field experience for 
students majoring in Food, 
Nutrition and Institutional 
Administration and Clothing 
and Merchandising. The exper­
ience began June 1 and will 
continue through August 29, 
1976. 
The objective of the summer 
field experience is to enlarge 
student experience prior to 
completion of degree require­
ments through a component of 
summer internship in an area 
related to their professional 
career objectives. 
Students participating in the 
summer field experience are 
Roslyn Rochelle Baker, Anita 
Faye Fincher, Velma Ann 
Ivery, Ethel Clack and Delores 
Ann Hayes. 
Roslyn Rochelle Baker is a 
native of Orange, Texas and is 
a Junior majoring in Food, 
Nutrition and Institutional 
Administration. She is a 
graduate of Lutcher Stark High 
School. She is actively involved 
in the Student Section, 
American Home Economics 
Association; Secretary, Beta 
Epsilon Chapter of Kappa 
Omicron Phi National Honor 
Society in Home Economics; 
and Treasurer of the Drew Hall 
Board of Directors. She has 
been an honor student for 
several semesters. Roslyn has 
worked as a secretarial 
assistant for the Orange Police 
Department, the College of 
Home economics, and the 
College of Industrial Educa­
tion. She has worked as a 
Teaching Assistant in a Day 
Care Center; a Kindergarten 
Tutor for Jones Elementary 
School and as a Junior Fellow. 
It is Roslyn's desire to become a 
Registered Dietitian and to 
work as a Therapeutic 
Dietitian. 
Anita Faye Fincher is a 
native of West Texas City, 
Texas where she graduated 
from LaMarque High School. 
She is a member of the Student 
Section, American Home 
Economics Association and 
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa 
Omicron Phi National Honor 
Society in Home Economics. 
She has worked previously as a 
Teaching Assistant, Mainland 
Headstart Day Care Center, 
and as a Student Bookkeeper, 
Memorial Student Center Food 
Service Department. Anita is 
determined to become a 
Registered Dietitian and also to 
earn a Master's degree in Food 
and Nutrition. She plans to 
become a researcher, concen­
trating in either Nutrition or 
food chemistry. 
Roslyn and Anita form an 
internship team at Baptist 
Hospital of Southeast Texas, 
Inc., Beaumont, Texas for their 
field experiences. 
Velma Ann Ivery is a 
Houston resident who graduat­
ed from Booker T. Washington 
High School where she was a 
member of the National Honor 
Society. She is an active 
member of the Houston 
Chapter of the NAACP and the 
Prairie View Baptist Student 
Movement. Her work experi­
ences includes Assistant Super­
visor, Operation PAL; Student 
Assistant for the Chemistry 
Department and the Depart­
ment of Freshman Studies 
English, Teacher's Aide; and 
AROTC Student Receives 
West Point Appointment 
chosen to attend West Point. 
SY 76-77. Pictured with 
Colonel Frederick and Cadet 
Oliver is Cadet Oliver's mother, 
Barbara Rasmus Oliver. Mrs. 
Oliver received both a Bachelor 
of Science and a Master of 
Education from Prairie View 
A&M Universitv. 
This past week Colonel 
Frederick. Professor of Military 
Science at Prairie View A&M 
University, bid Cadet Robert R. 
Oliver, Jr. farewell. Cadet 
Oliver, a member of the 
Advanced ROTC Corps and a 
sophomore majoring in Civil 
Engineering at Prairie View 
A&M University, has been 
Sehwarz Inc. 
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Filing Clerk. Velma is striving 
to complete her present 
Bachelor's program in Food, 
Nutrition and Institutional 
Administration and plans to 
enter a Master's program in 
Food and Nutrition at Texas 
Woman's University. She also 
wishes to become a Registered 
Dietitian and to pursue a career 
as a Therapeutic Dietitian or as 
a Food Service Director for a 
school Lunch Program. She is 
gaining invaluable experience 
during the summer at St. 
Anthony Medical Center, 
Houston. 
Ethel Clack is involved in a 
summer experience in the food 
manufacturing and processing 
industry at Kraft Foods, 
Chicago, Illinois. She is serving 
as junior home economist in the 
Kraft Foods International Test 
Kitchens. Her experiences will 
include developing and testing 
recipes utilizing Kraft pro­
ducts, development of educa­
tional materials consumer 
relations programming, food 
merchandising, and television 
advertising. Ethel is a native of 
San Antonio, Texas, a member 
of the Student Section, 
American Home Economics 
Association and Beta Epsilon 
Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi 
National Honor Society in 
Home Economics. 
Delores Ann Hayes of Big 
Sandy, Texas, a Clothing and 
Merchandising major, is in­
volved in the Executive 
Development program, Tit-
che's of Dallas. She will be 
gaining skills in selling systems, 
visual merchandising, Mer­
chandising inventory and 
transfer, assistant buying and a 
buyer. She has previously 
worked as a Volunteer 
Candystriper, Ragland-Fenlaw 
Hospital; Secretary, Upshur 
County Extension Program; 
Student Assistant, Junior 
Fellow Association; and Stud­
ent Secretary, College of 
Engineering. She has also been 
a recipient of the Mary Gibbs 
Jones Scholarship, the Iris 
Garden Club Scholarship, and 
the Home Economics Faculty 
Award. She is a member of the 
Student Section, American 
Home Economics Association, 
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa 
Omicron Phi National Honor 
Society in Home Economics, 
Alpha Kappa Mu and Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. She 
has been elected to Who's Who 
in American Colleges and 
Universities. Delores plans to 
continue her professional 
development beyond the Bach­
elor's degree by entering a 
Master's program at Kansas 
State University. She plans to 
become a Fashion Coordina­
tor/Consultant. 
Upon returning to the 
University in the Fall, each of 
these young ladies will be 
conducting seminars for the 
College of Home Economics to 
discuss their experiences with 
fellow students and faculty 
members. 
fm 
PROJECT PRIDE OFFICERS — Swain, secretary; Cheryl Wilson, reporter; 
Standing (L-r): Mary Bailey, parliamentarian; and Anthoney Peyton, treasurer. Seated — 
LaFreda Robinson, vice-president; Stephanie Iantha McBride, president. 
Study Results Presented 
Residence Hall Helper Program 
A study aimed at determin­
ing who are the best helpers for 
black youths was undertaken 
by a University of Texas 
doctoral student. 
Carl E. Settles, who recently 
received his Ph.D. in Counsel­
ing Psychology from UT, was 
awarded a Graduate Fellow­
ship for Black Americans in the 
amount of $5,800 by the 
National Fellowship Fund of 
Atlanta. Ga., to conduct the 
study for his dissertation. 
Dr. Settles, conducted the 
research at Prairie View A&M 
University, where he earned 
B.S. and M.Ed, degrees in 
elementary education. 
Focus of his study was a 
training program for people 
whom black youths nominated 
as good potential helpers and 
assessing the initial impact of 
counseling on the youths. 
Dr. Settles explained that he 
was basing his research on the 
theory that "the more the 
helpers is like the helpee in 
certain ethnic and socio-eco­
nomic characteristics, the more 
successful the helping relation­
ship will be." 
The "helpees" were black, 
freshmen males on scholastic 
probation at Prairie View A&M 
University. The helpers includ­
ed master's-degree level coun­
seling students who received 
REGISTRA TION DEADLINE 
COLLEGE STATION -
July 20 is registration and 
deposit deadline for Texas 
A&M University's second 
Institute in the Writing 
Process, slated Aug. 4-7 at the 
university's Research and 
Extension Center at Dallas. 
Dr. Forrest D. Burt, Texas 
A&M English professor and 
institute director, said the 
program focuses on approaches 
to current crises in writing. 
human relations training, 
professional helpers with no 
special training and black lay 
helpers both with and without 
special training. 
The results have shown that 
at initial low-levels of helpee's 
GPA, professional helpers 
(trained or control) and female 
helpers seemed to be most 
effective with black adolescent 
males. However, as the initial 
GPA increased, natural lay 
helpers (trained or control) and 
male helpers seemed to be most 
effective. These results fit with 
the congruence theory hypothe­
sized under different conditions 
of the helpee's GPA. That is, 
chronic academically troubled 
helpees were more willing to 
work with older female 
professional helpers, but seem­
ed to do best with peer helpers 
as the initial GPA increased. 
The cause of these results are 
discussed in terms of students' 
preceived threat of embarrass­
ment by peer helpers, modeling 
behaviors of older professional 
helpers and supportive aspects 
of human relationship training. 
Further analyses showed that 
Dr. Carl Settles 
middle class lay helpers were 
most effective with this group; 
and this result appeared to be a 
function of the helpees' belief 
that the helper could be 
helpful. Comparisons between 
high and low responding levels 
of Carkhuff trained helpers 
with these students was 
nonsignificant. However, the 
difference approached signifi­
cance in favor of high 
responding helpers. 
PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS 
Where You Get More Than Just 
A Welcome and Good Service 
CITY DRUt-NEIPSTEM 
826-2496 W. W. Wilkes, Owner 
You can solve so many of your 
future financial needs 
right now! 
• Immediate Life Insurance protection for 
yourself 
• A guarantee you can increase it in the future 
• A guarantee the premiums will be paid if 
you suffer extended disability 
• Automatic protection for your family 
• A growing cash fund for emergencies 
• Deferred payment plan 
And there's more in this plan specially de­
veloped for college men ano women oy .one 
of the world's largest insurance and financial 
organizations For details contact 
Rita Mitchell 
Sales Representative 
2550 North Loop West 
Houston, Texas 77018 
683-/536 
/etna Lite Insurance Company 
Hertford, Connecticut 
,.,,J .f;  
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Requirement For Social Security AKA's Sponsor Reading Program For Children 
Numbers in Student Records 
Notice to PV Students 
Section 7(b) of the Privacy 
Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) 
requires that when any Federal, 
State, or local government 
agency requests an individual 
to disclose his social security 
account number, that indivi­
dual must also be advised 
whether that disclosure is 
mandatory or voluntary, by 
what statutory or other 
authority the number is 
solicited, and what uses will be 
made of it 
Accordingly, students, or 
applicants for admission as 
students, are advised that 
disclosure of a student's social 
security accounty number (SS-
AN) is required as a condition 
for admission as a student at 
Prairie View A&M University, 
in view of the practical 
administrative difficulties which 
would be encountered in 
maintaining adequate student 
records without the continued 
use of the SSAN. 
The SSAN is used to verify 
the identity of the student, and 
as a student account number 
(identifier) is order to record 
necessary data accurately. As 
an identifier, the SSAN is 
required for such activities as: 
determining and recording 
eligiblity for admission as a 
student; determining and 
recording assessments and 
payments of student fees and 
charges; determining and 
recording eligibility for student 
financial assistance to include 
loans, scholarships and grants; 
recording entitlement to and 
disbursement and repayment 
of loans; recording entitlement 
to and payment of shcolarships, 
grants, allowances, and official 
student travel and per diem; 
recording and reporting stud­
ent grades and related 
academic data; determining 
and recording eligiblity for and 
participation in Reserve Offi­
cers Training Corps programs 
and in athletic and simitar 
events; registering private 
vehicles and issuing parking 
permits; issuing student inden-
tification cards; recording 
issue and return of library 
books and other material; 
registering for placement 
services to include preparation 
of resumes and furnishing 
information to prospective 
employers; and such other 
related requirements which 
may arise. 
Authority for requiring the 
disclosure of a student's SSAN 
is grounded on section 7(a)(2) of 
the Privacy Act, which provides 
that an agency may continue to 
require disclosure of an 
individual's SSAN as a 
condition for the granting of a 
right, benefit, or privilege 
provided by law where the 
agency required this disclosure 
under statute of regulation 
prior to January 1, 1975, in 
Hempstead-PV Lions Club 
T H A N K  Y O U "  
The Hempstead-Prairie View Lions Club wants 
to thank all citizens of Hempstead and Prairie 
View who supported their Fish Fry on Satur­
day, June 19, 1976. It is reported that pro­
ceeds from the event will go to the promotion 
of the Boy Scouts of America, Crippled Chil­
dren's Camp, and Lighthouse for the Blind. 
Our objective is to take an active interest in 
the civic, cultural, social, and moral welfare 
of the community. 
Once again — thanks to all — and remember: 
"LIONISM IS OPPORTUNITY." 
M O T I C E  
"Prairie View A&M University and any of 
its sponsored programs is open to qualified 
individuals regardless of race, color, relig­
ion, national origin or educationallv unre­
lated handicaps. 
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER 
Published. Bi.Weekly in the. Interest of a Greater Prairie 
View A and M University. The PANTHF.R serves as the 
voice of Pantherland. 
Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless 
of race, color, religion, or national origin. 
Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE 
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student 
Publications, Room 108-112, New Classroom. Building Tele­
phone .857-2117. C. A- Wood, Publications Diree'or. 
« REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY ^ National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 9 
380 Lixington Ave.. New York, N. Y. 10017 ' 
During the BICENTEN­
NIAL SUMMER 1976 many 
sorors of Zeta Gamma Omega 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority gave their time, talents 
and interests to stimulate 
reading among children from 
the preschool ages to the early 
teens. 
The Children's Room of the 
W. R. Banks Library at Prairie 
View A&M University was the 
setting for a variety of activities 
including: readings by sorors, 
filmstrip viewing, painting 
illustrations from stories read, 
and the selection of books to 
borrow each week. Many 
parents were interested enough 
to accompany their children. 
Not only did youngsters who 
reside in the Prairie View 
community attend on a regular 
basis, but visitors from such 
places as the Bahamas, India, 
Freeport, Dalas, Fort Worth, 
Houston, Hempstead, Phoenix, 
Arizona, and Bastrop, Louisia­
na joined the activity. 
The world of books offers 
endless hours of pleasant and 
varied enjoyment, and our 
sorority was glad to be a part of 
the children's summer experi­
ence with a basic tool of 
education. Our Basileus, Soror 
Ernestine Carreathers and 
Soror Marion Williams, who 
conceived the project, co-chair­
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Former PV 
Teachers Are 
Touring The Orient 
On July 1, former Prairie 
View A&M University profes­
sors, now retired, embarked on 
an Orient Holiday. Dr. Anne L. 
Campbell, Emeritus chairman 
and Professor of English, Mrs. 
Anne Preston, former Director 
of Teacher Education and 
Elementary Education Profes­
sor, Miss Dororthy Burdine, 
former Principal of the Prairie 
View Training School and 
Professor of Elementary Edu­
cation, Mr. Herman T. Jones, 
former Prairie View Elemen­
tary School Principal and staff 
member of the Division of 
Education, and Mrs. Gwendo­
lyn Jones, Special Education 
Teacher, Waller Independent 
School District who accompan­
ied her husband, constituted 
the Prairie View group that 
joined the tour sponsored by 
the Texas State Teachers 
Association. 
Though all members of the 
Praire View group have 
traveled extensively through 
Europe, Mexico, and the 
Caribbean, none have traveled 
in the Orient. The flight from 
Dallas to Anchorage, Alaska, is 
the beginning of the twenty-one 
day holiday to Tokyo, Hakone, 
Kyoto. Taipei, and Hong Kong. 
The return trip includes a 
order to verify the identity of an 
individual. 
Prairie View A&M Univer­
sity has. for several years, 
consistently required the dis­
closure of the SSAN on student 
application forms and other 
necessary student forms and 
documents used pursuant to 
statutes passed by the State of 
Texas and United States and 
regulations adopted by agen­
cies of the State of Texas and 
United States, and by the 
Board of Regents of The Texas 
A&M L'niversitv System. 
READING INSPIRES PAINTING 
Dr. Edward B. Evans 
Dr. Edward B. Evans served 
as President of Prairie View 
A&M College from 1946 
through November 1966, a 
period of 20 years. He officially 
retired from the College on 
August 31, 1966, but was 
recalled by the Board of 
Directors following the illness 
of Dr. J. M. Drew, who served 
as president for a short period. 
"When the history of higher 
education of this era is 
written," remarked H. C. 
Heldenfels, chairman of the 
board, "Dr. Evans will have a 
place of eminence. He has 
contributed 48 years of 
dedicated service to higher 
education in Texas. The board 
especially appreciates Dr. 
Evans service beyond normal 
retirement years." 
A&M President Earl Rudder 
praised Dr. Evans for his 
contributions to higher educa­
tion. 
"Dr. Evans is admired by all 
people who have worked with 
him in high education," 
Rudder said. "They appreciate 
his presistent efforts to upgrade 
programs at Prairie View and 
his keen personal interest in 
problems of the student body, 
faculty and staff. Across the 
nation. Dr. Evans is respected 
as an outstanding educator and 
gentleman." 
Under Dr. Evan's leadership. 
Prairie View's enrollment more 
than doubled. Enrollment for 
the 1965 fall semester totaled 
3,343, compared with 1,475 in 
1946. 
Prairie View's physical plant 
has grown in value from 
$2,190,942 in 1946 to $15,238,-
829 during that time. And 
construction in progress totals 
$3,740,886. 
Dr. Evans established the 
department of veterinary sci­
ence at Prairie View in 1918, 
the same year he earned a 
doctorate in veterinary medi­
cine at Iowa State College. He 
headed the veterinary hospital 
clinic there in 1924. 
The native of Jackson 
County. Missouri, held othe 
positions of high responsibility 
two-day visit in Honolulu, and 
a stop-over in Los Angeles 
before the flight to Houston. 
The Prairie View group 
keenly anticipates the enjoy­
ment of this^trip to the Orient, 
a unique part of the world with 
a people whose history and 
age-old tradition of the East 
have shaped a way of life that is 
entirely their own. BON 
VQt AGE to the travelers 
through the years. He was 
director of athletics from 1924 
through 1926, acting director of 
the arts, science, and agricul­
tural divisions in 1926-27, and 
registrar from 1928 until he was 
named Texas state leader for 
the Negro Extension Service in 
1941, a position he held until 
1946. 
In 1944, Dr. Evans took a 
years' leave from the College to 
establish The School of 
Veterinary Medicine at Tuske-
gee Institute in Alabama. 
Dr. Evans has served on The 
U.S. Education Panel on 
Vocational Education, The 
Southern Regional Education 
Board, The Committee on 
Southern Regional Education 
Board, The Committee on 
Southern Regional Studies, 
The Commission on Education 
and International Affairs, 
American Council on Educa­
tion, The National Defense 
Transportation Association, 
Texas Committee for Interraci­
al Cooperation, The Board of 
the Texas Tuberculosis Asso­
ciation, The Texas Academy of 
Science, and many other State 
and National Advisory groups. 
In addition, he has served on 
The Executive Committee of 
The Associaiton of Land-Grant 
Colleges and State Universities. 
He was president of the Negro 
Land Grant Association, presi­
dent of the Southwestern 
1 Marshall Chevrolet-Olds, Inc. 
Athletic Conference and secre­
tary-treasurer of The Coaches 
and Officials Association of the 
Southwestern Athletic Confer­
ence. 
The Prairie View president 
has received many honors and 
awards for work with various 
educational, civic, and religious 
programs. These include The 
Hoblitzelle Achievement A-
ward in 1953, Boy Scouts Silver 
Beaver and Silver Antelope, 
1954 Houston Negro Chamber 
of Commerce Achievement 
Award, 1957 National 4-H Club 
Award, 1958 Teachers State 
Association award, and 1958 
Good Neighbor Award. 
Also the Educational Pioneer 
in Africa, Distinguished Service 
to Mankind Tribute, and 
special recognition from The 
Texas Veterinary Medical 
Association, The Ministers of 
Texas, National Association of 
Beauticians and Cosmetolo­
gists and various vocational 
education groups in Texas. 
Niagara Falls are located in 
the Niagara River, about 16 
miles nothwest of Buffalo, New 
York. The Niagara River flows 
out of Lake Erie, draining four 
of the Great Lakes into Lake 
Ontario. About midway on its 
36-mile course, the swift water 
surges forward and plunges 
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P. O. Box 983 | 
GUARANTY BOND 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
Waller, Texas 
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Yiany's Pizza 
SPAGHETTI — PO BOY 
FRIED CHICKEN 
Dine In or Carry Out 
A Size tp Fit Every Appetite 
Fun for The Entire Family 
FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDER 
PHONE: 826-3491 HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
CITIZENS STATE BANK 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
P.O. Box 575 Phone 826-2431 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
Across from City Hall — Hempstead, Texas 
j VA 6-8159 
$ <T/out at zonae/e c^f-ftfiztciatctl 
PROJECT MITE - Participants, 
assistants and directors of the summer 
program in Engineering are shown in the 
photo above taken following a Luncheon and 
Awards Program held recently in the 
Memorial Center. 
PV-ite To Represent 
U. S. In International 
Conference 
Cleveland Gilcrease, Execu­
tive Director of the Portland 
Metropolitan Steering Commit­
tee and President of the 
National Association for Com­
munity Development, has been 
appointed to the United States 
Delegation to the United 
Nations Conference on Human 
Settlements by Carla Hills, 
Secretary of the U.S. Depart­
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development. The delegation 
of 40 members will represent 
the United States at the 142 
nation conference in Vancou­
ver, British Columbia. 
Gilcrease is a graduate of 
Prairie View A&M, with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Agriculture a Master of Science 
degree in Administration. With 
special interest in the retarded 
child, Gilcrease was a public 
school teacher in Texas for 
more than eight years, first with 
the Georgetown Independent 
School District in Georgetown 
and then with the Carmine 
Independent School District in 
Round-Top. 
He was assistant area 
director and then area director 
of the Texas International 
Foundation, Inc. at the Camp 
Gary Job Corps Center in San 
Marcos, Texas, in 1965 and 
1966. He served as manager of 
the Advanced Corpsmen Job 
Institute at the Clearfield Job 
Corps Center in Clearfield, 
Utah, was a manager of 
Program Support at Clearfield 
and before that was supervisor 
of counselors for the center. 
Gilcrease and his wife, 
Agnes, have four children. 
Retiring System Officers 
To Be Honored July 26 
HOT DOC HABIT 
Hot dogs are eaten in 95 per 
cent of America's homes 
according to a study. Last year 
we ate about 21 billion 
frankfurters, most of them of 
the skinless variety. And, the 
study shows that adults eat 
COLLEGE STATION — 
Four top Texas A&M 
University System officials — 
A. R. Luedecke, Tom D. 
Cherry, John Hutchison and J. 
A. Amis, Jr. — will be honored 
at a retirement dinner here July 
26 in the Memorial Student 
Center. 
Announcement of the dinner 
was made by W. C. Freeman, 
the Texas A&M University 
System's executive vice presi­
dent for administration. 
"We envision this dinner as a 
campus, community and state­
wide event at which the many 
friends and associates of all 
four men will have the 
opportunity to join in express­
ing appreciation for dedicated 
service and jobs well done," 
Freeman noted. 
Several members of the 
Texas A&M University System 
Board of Regents are expected 
to join in the ceremonies 
recognizing the achievements 
and services of the four men. 
Howard Vestal, assistant vice 
president for business affairs 
and chairman of the campus-
wide committee planning the 
dinner, said tickets for the 7 
p.m. dinner are now on sale at 
numerous campus locations, as 
well as at financial institutions 
throughout College Station 
and Bryan. 
General Luedecke, executive 
vice president, is retiring after 
eight years as part of the 
administration, including seven 
months as acting president 
following the death of Gen. 
Earl Rudder in 1970. Luedec­
ke. a 1932 Texas A&M 
graduate, was deputy director 
and general manager of the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory at 
California Institute of Techno­
logy before joining the staff on 
his alma mater. He retired from 
more hot dogs than children 
eat: women eat more than men, 
young children eat more than 
teenagers. 
the Air Force in 1958 after 25 
years of service to become 
general manager of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, in which 
capacity he served six years. 
Cherry, vice president for 
business affairs, has compiled 
20 years of service. He rejoined 
the Texas A&M staff in 1962 
after a 16-year career with 
Trans World Airlines. Previ­
ously, he taught economics at 
Texas A&M and later served as 
director of economic research 
for the Texas Engineering 
Experiment Station. He earned 
a master's degree in marketing 
and finance from Texas A&M 
in 1938 after receiving his 
undergraduate degree from 
Sam Houston State University. 
Dr. Hutchison served the 
Texas A&M University System 
for 31 years, the last 18 as 
director of the Texas Agricul­
tural Extension Service. He 
joined the extension service as a 
county agent in 1945, was 
named extension horticulturist 
four years later and was 
promoted to the position of 
state agricultural leader in 
1954. He earned his undergrad­
uate degree from Texas A&M 
in 1936. He also holds two 
master's degrees from Texas 
A&M and a Ph.D. from the 
University of Chicago. 
Amis, a 1933 Texas A&M 
graduate, has served as system 
attorney for the past 20 years. 
He previously served as 
assistant attorney general of 
Texas. Earlier in his career, he 
served as county attorney in 
Rains County and as enforce­
ment attorney for the Office of 
Price Administration in Fort 
Worth. He is a member of 
Texas A&M's Class ot 1933 
and earned his LLB Irom 
Cumberland University Law 
School, now the law school of 
Samford University in Birming­
ham. Ala. 
Luedecke, Cherry and Amis 
retire Aug. 31. Dr. Hutchison 
retired Feb. 29. 
24-HOUR SELF SERVICE 
$ HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA 
i J Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix 
Machines 
Models display their beauty, charm, and hair styles. 
Texas A&M Board 
Meets In Stephenville 
STEPHEN VILLE — The 
Texas A&M University System 
Board of Regents will meet here 
Friday to receive bids for the 
proposed sale of Permanent 
University Fund bonds totaling 
$8 million. 
Revenue produced by the 
sale of bonds would be used to 
finance future construction 
projects for the Texas A&M 
University System. 
The regents will meet at the 
Tarleton State University 
Student,Center at 9 a.m. 
Following the meeting, they 
will tour campus facilities and 
visit the site of the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Re­
search and Extension Center 




Male models were also on the scene. 
1976 Cosmetology Style 
Show Big Success 
A $1776 grand prize will be 
awarded in the Bicentennial 
Poetry Contest sponsored by 
the World of Poetry, a monthly 
newsletter for poets. 
Poems of all styles and on 
any subject are eligible to 
compete for the grand prize or 
for 49 other cash or 
merchandise awards. There are 
ten first places of $200 each. 
Says contest director Joseph 
Mellon, "The initial response is 
gratifying. Even poets who 
never publish are sending their 
work." 
Rules and officials entry 
forms are available by writing 
to: World of Poetry, 801 
Portola Dr., Room 211, San 
Francisco, California 94127. 
Contest deadline is July 31, 
1976. 
TEXAS DIVISION. ACS 
MEETS IN DALLAS 
The 31st Annual Meeting of 
the Texas Division, American 
Cancer Society was held on July 
8-9 in Dallas. Approximately 
350 to 400 delegates were 
expected for the occasion. 
COSMETOLOGY QUEEN poses with her winning model 
in Hair Styling Competition. 
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SummerActivities-Cooperative Extension Program 
Home Gardening Program Phase Launched 
program by Assistant Director 
Hoover Carden; followed by 
program specialists giving 
instructions on various aspects 
of the Home Gardening 
IllllUUUlg 
gardening aides, are due to 
receive additional training on 
home gardening July 27-28. 
Cooperative Extension 
Opens New Playground 
There was volleyball, domi­
noes, Softball, track and field 
events, hot dogs, candy, and 
soda on opening day of the new 
"Boyden's Community Recrea­
tion Park" in Hempstead on 
June 5. 
The park, formerly the old 
Sam Schwartz football field on 
7th and Calvit Streets, was 
officially opened after being 
renovated through the efforts of 
the Prairie View Extension 
Community Recreation Pro­
gram. the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority of Prairie View, and 
the Jolly Ladies Club of 
Hempstead. These organiza­
tions volunteered to serve as 
sponsors for the park w hen the 
land was first donated by a 
local community leader. They 
now serve as the governing 
board for park activities and 
events. Events are scheduled 
each month and usually include 
activities for both youths and 
adults. 
Although the park is 
officially opened, dedication 
ceremonies will be held July 24 
at the park. For more 
information concerning park 
activities and upcoming events 
call the Prairie View Extension 
Community Recreation Pro­
gram at 857-2027. 
COLLEGE CATALOGS 
A House-passed provision to 
preserve second-class mailing 
privileges for college catalogs 
and bulletins was deleted by the 
Senate Post Office Committee 
from its version of a postal 
reorganization bill (HR 8603) 
approved June 11. As passed by 
the House last Oct. 30, the bill 
would block recent steps by the 
Postal Service toward revoking 
second-class privileges for the 
catalogs and bulletins. The 
Senate version of the bill would 
temporarily freeze postal rates, 
provide additional subsidies to 
the Postal Service, and create a 
commission to make recom­
mendations by next Feb. 15 for 
solving the service's problems. 
Remember "you" only 
happen once in a life time. 
Comp In 
Full Swing 
The Community Recreation 
and Outdoor Education phase 
of the Prairie View Cooperative 
Extension Program is in the 
midst of its Annual Summer 
Camping Program at the H.S. 
Estelle4-H & Youth Campsite 
in Huntsville, Texas. And 
according to Camp Director 
Henry Miller, attendance is 
booming. 
Since camp started last June 
14, approximately 300 youths 
have attended 5-day camp 
sessions, Monday through 
Friday, according to Director 
Miller. As in the past years, the 
program is focused on limited 
income youths. Participating 
counties this year include: 
Grimes, Harris, Montgomery, 
Walker, San Jancinto, and 
Washington. 
The youths are between the 
ages of 9-17 and are 
transported by bus to and from 
the campsite each Monday 
morning and Friday afternoon. 
Twelve camp counselors are 
employed to assist youth in 
learning educational and 
recreational activities such as 
woodcraft, archery, gymnastics, 
clothing, campcraft, nature 
study, swimming and fishing. 
They also enjoy other fun 
activities such as campfires, 
birthday parties, sing-songs, 
talent shows and supervised 
recreation. A camp nurse is on 
duty and also an assistant camp 
director. 
The camping program ends 
August 13; and with it. Camp 
Director Henry Miller antici­
pates having had the most 
successful camping program 
ever. 
Highlights Of The PV 
Home Gardening Workshop 
Ellis Berry, Prairie View student and a featured event at the Prairie View 
camp counselor, shows young camper proper Cooperative Extension Youth Camp in 
stance for trampoline jump. The trampoline is Huntsville, Texas. 
READY . . . AIM . . . FIRE . . . Camp Cooperative Extension Program Youth Camp 
Counselor Esther Jackson and a young camper in Huntsville, Texas. Ms. Jackson is a Prairie 
watch intensely to see if arrow hits mark View A&M University graduate, 
during an archery class at the Prairie View 
(Left) Program Aide Zola Taylor of Grimes County 
introduces herself during Home Gardening Workshop 
conducted by the Prairie View Cooperative Extension 
Program. Pictured at right. President A. I. Thomas shares 
laugh with workshop participants as he livens up morning 
session. 
"Grow Your Own Groceries" 
is what people around the 
Prairie View Cooperative 
Extension Program are saying 
and doing as the newly 
developed "Home Gardening 
Program" gets underway. 
Free gardening assistance is 
being offered to home 
gardeners and small parttime 
farmers in both rural and 
urban areas of Texas as a new 
phase of the Prairie View 
Cooperative Extension Pro-
Program Specialist, Gar­
land McDveen gives instruc­
tions on methods of identify-
iience during 
Assistant Director Hoover Carden explains to program 
aides the operational procedures of the new Home Gardening 
Program being initiated by the Prairie View Cooperative 
Extension Program. 
Eddie Harrison, program specialist with the Extension 
Program's Intensified Farm Planning Program, discusses with 
program aides the procedures to be used in evaluating progress 
of the Home Gardening Program. 
gram, according to Assistant 
Director Hoover Carden. 
The Home Gardening Pro­
gram originated through funds 
appropriated to 1890 land-
grant institutions by the U.S. 
Congress in 1975. The purpose 
is to implement programs 
designed to assist small 
part-time farmers and home 
gardeners who could improve 
their nutritional standards and 
have more food for use at home 
or for sale or both. Prairie View 
A&M University is the only 
1890 institution in Texas. 
On June 22-23, in the camp­
us administration auditorium, 
a "Small Part-Time Farming 
and Home Gardening Work­
shop" was conduccted for pro­
gram aides working in the 
Community Recreation, Inten­
sified Farm Planning, and 
Family Resource Development 
phases of the Extension 
Program. The program aides 
are responsible for working 
directly with families and 
individuals who are enrolled in 
the Home Gardening Program. 
Six home gardening aides have 
recently been hired to work in 
the six additional counties 
added for the Home Gardening 
Program. These counties in­
clude Dallas, Limestone, Rob­
ertson, Grimes, Waller and 
Bexar. 
After receiving an enlighten­
ing welcome to the workshop by 
President A. I. Thomas, the 
aides were briefed on the 
operational procedures of the 
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Nearly $235,000 Teacher Corps 
Grant Approved For Two Years 
The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare — 
Office of Education reports 
that Prairie View A&M 
University has been awarded an 
Eleventh Cycle Teacher Corps 
Grant totaling $234,916. 
The purpose of the grant is to 
strengthen education available 
to children in areas having 
concentration of low-income 
families, and to encourage 
colleges and universities to 
broaden their program of 
teacher preparation by working 
closely with the public schools. 
The following is a summary 
of Cycle XI Teacher Corps: 
Teacher corps nationally 
Teacher Corps was establish­
ed by Congress in the Office of 
Education in 1965 as a 
nationwide effort to provide to 
children from low-income 
families better educational 
opportunities and to improve 
the quality of teacher education 
programs for both inexperi­
enced teacher-interns and 
certified teachers. Teacher 
Corps offers school districts in 
low-income areas, their com­
munities, and nearby universi­
ties the chance to work toget­
her, plan, and operate 
innovative two-year programs 
for better training and 
utilization of teachers. 
More specifically, Teacher 
Corps is designed to: 
a.) attract to low-income 
areas, and train, inex­
perienced teacher interns 
who will be made 
available for teaching 
and inservice training to 
local educational agen­
cies and who will work in 
teams led by an 
experienced teacher: 
b.) attract community volun­
teers to serve as part-time 
tutors or full-time in­
structional assistants in 
programs carried out by 
local educational agen­
cies and institutions of 
higher education serving 
low-income areas; 
c.) attract and train educa­
tional personnel to pro­
vide relevant remedial 
basic and secondary 
educational training, in-
including literacy and 
communications skills, 
tor juvenile delinquents, 
youthful offenders, and 
adult criminal offenders; 
and 
d.) support demonstration 
projects for retraining 
experienced teachers and 
teacher aides serving in 
local educational agen­
cies. 
Teacher Corps Locally •— Cycle 
XI 
Teacher Corps is a two-year 
graduate level teacher educa­
tion program that will be 
conducted jointly by Prairie 
View A&M University and the 
Waller Independent School 
District. Four interns and the 
entire faculty of the Waller 
Independent School District 
will be involved in the program. 
The program will focus on 
both preservice and inservice 
activities. At the end of the 
two-year program, all of the 
participating interns who 
successfully complete the 
program will receive a Master's 
degree in Elementary Educa­
tion from Prairie View A&M 
University. In addition, course 
work leading to Kindergarten 
and Special Education (LLD) 
certification will be made 
available as optional academic 
endeavors for those interns who 
desire to take either or both. 
Interns will be assigned to the 
Waller Elementary School as 
members of a team. 
Cooperating School District 
The project is designed to 
involve the Waller Elementary 
as a portal school. The school 
district has been identified as: 
Waller Independent School 
District. 
The Waller Elementary 
School will have 4 interns 
during the project period. 
Interns: 
1. The Cycle XI Teacher 
Corps project provides for 
four (4) graduate interns. 
2. The interns will receive 
$125.00 per week for a 
total of fifty-two (52) 
weeks and $15.00 per 
week for each dependent 
not to exceed four 
dependents. 
3. The interns will receive 
80% of their training/in­
struction in the field 
(portal school site) and 
20% of their training/in­
struction on the Univer­
sity campus. 
4. The interns will be 
non - education majors 
working toward the Mas­
ters of Science degree in 
Elementary Education. 
Program Design: 
The Cycle XI Corps project is 
designed as follows: 
1. Field Based - Interns will 
receive 80% of their 
training/instruction (in­
cluding community) in the 
field. 
2. K-6 thrust - Interns will 
be involved in competen­
cies for teachers K-6. 
3. Exceptional Child Em­
phasis — Training activi­
ties are designed to stress 
the Special Education 
Techniques of diagnosis, 
prescription, and remedi­
ation. 
4. Competency-Based — In-
instructional programs 
for interns will be 
designed in accordance 
with Prairie View A&M 
University model for 
Performance-Based in-
instruction. 
5. Multicultural Education 
Emphasis — Training 
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activities are designed to 
stress multiculturism and 
its importance. 
6. Community-Based Edu­
cation — Training activi­
ties are designed to 
involve all Teacher Corps 
team members in efforts 
which encourage, sup­
port, and develop educa­
tional activities beyond 
the regular school pro­
gram (community involve­
ment). 
7. Inter-agency Cooperative 
— The training/instruc­
tional program for the 
Cycle XI Teacher Corps 
project is an inter-agency 
cooperative project bet­
ween the University and 
Waller Independent 
School District (Portal 
School Concept). 
Dr. William H. Parker is the 
Director of Teacher Corps 
Project. 
Cycle IX Completed 
Teacher Corps Receives 
Favorable Evaluation 
Services  Held For 
Rep.  G.  J .  Sut ton 
Funeral Services for The 
Honorable G. J. Sutton, 
Representative to the Texas 
State Legislature from District 
57-E, San Antonio, Texas were 
held in June. 
Representative Sutton was a 
loyal supporter of Prairie View 
A&M University and devoted 
considerable effort to helping 
Prairie View in the Texas 
House of Representatives. 
Dr. Carl Grant 
Teacher Corps Evaluator 
TEACHER CORPS PAR­
TICIPANTS are pictured 
during recent evaluation by 
representatives of H.E.W. 
In his final evaluation of the 
Teacher Corps Program at 
Prairie View A&M University, 
Dr. Carl Grant, Professor of 
Education at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison. Wis­
consin said. "This is one of the 
best Projects in the Nation." 
Dr. Grant was at Prairie View 
on a close-out IX Cycle Teacher 
Corps visit. 
The IX Cycle Teacher Corps 
Program was in operation at 
Prairie View A&M University 
for 2 years (June 1974 - June. 
1976). The program was an 
Experimental Elementary Edu­
cation Program with its main 
thrust being that of giving 
children a better educaton by 
improving the way teachers are 
prepared. 
The program was designed to 
prepare undergraduate teach­
ers in Elementary Education 
with endorsements in Early 
Childhood Education and 
Special Education (LLD). The 
Program consisted of four 
teams of interns (five in each 
team) that operated in four 
school systems - Burton, 
Brenham. North Forest and 
Waller. 
The Program was field-based 
in that on-site instruction was 
provided by four highly trained 
University Professors known as 
Clinical Professors. Instruction 
was modularized and program 
was competency-based. Also, 
the program emphasized strong 
community involvement. 
All twenty interns have 
successfully completed the 
Program. For the first time in 
the State of Texas. Teaching 
Certificates were awarded to 
the interns indicating a Major 
in Education. Minor in 
English, and endorsements in 
Special Education (LLD) and 
Early Childhood Education. 
SEA-GRANT COLLEGES 
A bill extending the 
sea-grant college program for 
three more years was passed by 
the Senate June 14, and 
returned to the Ftouse, which 
approved a somewhat different 
version earlier. The Senate 
version of the bill (HR 13035) 
authorizes $50 million annually 
for the program, plus an 
additional $3 million a year for 
international cooperative acti­
vities in the marine sciences. 
The measure also establishes a 
sea-grant review panel to advise 
on applications and grants, and 
creates an Office of Marine 
Resources, Science and Tech­




On April 20. 1972, Apollo 16 
Astronauts John Young and 
Charles Duke landed on moon 
for third exploration of its 
surface. 
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Barbara Jacket Day 
PV Honors Coach 
Barbara Jacket 
By Joe Booker 
Prairie View — Last Tuesday 
night in the Panthers Alumni 
Hail an almost packed house 
came to pay tribute to Prairie 
View's women track coach 
Barbara Jacket, one of the 
nation's top women track 
coaches. 
For accomplishments in the 
track world Dr. A. I. Thomas, 
President at Prairie View 
acknowledged coach Jacket 
with a Barbara Jacket Day, 
which ended with a dinner. 
"Barbara Jacket is a very 
unselfish lady," said Dr. 
Thomas. "She never asked for 
anything for herself, but for her 
track team. She has reached 
the top in women's track and 
we are going to try and help her 
stay there." 
"You know when you reach 
the top, everyone is after your 
record," continued Dr. Thomas 
who presented coach Jacket 
with a large plaque and a 
$1,000 check. "I want you to 
use this check for Barbara 
Jacket and not for the team," 
said a smiling Dr. Thomas. 
A native of Port Arthur, 
Texas, Barbara joined the 
Prairie View staff as a teacher 
of Health and Physical 
Education in 1964. She admits 
when she came to Prairie View 
to coach the women's track 
team there wasn't much to start 
from and even less to look 
forward to. The women's track 
team wasn't considered as a 
part of the athletic budget. But 
through untiring efforts and 
hard work the Pantherettes are 
now a household word in 
women's track. 
"I never thought we would 
reach the heights we have in 
women's track," said Barbara 
explained her beginning. "You 
take one step at a time. You try 
to get people to run, then you 
try to get them to run 
competitive. After they start 
running competitive, you start 
recognizing those who have 
talent and those who haven't," 
said Barbara. "I never dreamed 
1 would be so successful. I 
always set my goals to be 
successful; but like I have 
always said, if you work hard 
and get good talent you are 
going to be successful," said 
Barbara. She has been 
successful. 
From 1971 to 1976, she 
coached the Pantherettes to 159 
consecutive regular season 
track and field meets. During 
that dynasty she coached the 
Pantherettes to the 1974, 1976 
AIAW National Champion­
ships, 1971, 1976 Gulf AAU 
Championships, 1975, 1976 
USTFF Championships, 1976 
SWAC Indoor meet. She was 
SWAC coach of the year in 
1974 and was recipient of the 
Billye Jean King Award for her 
accomplishments in women's 
track. 
Among her most cherished 
moments was coached the 1973 
Junior AAU track and field 
team that toured Europe and 
assistant coach for the 1976 
USA and USSR dual track 
meet in Russia. She has four 
members of her track team in 
the 1976 Summer Olympic 
games. Debra Sapenter Ben­
nett (400 meter). Arthurine 
Gainer (alternate), Carol CUm-
mings (200 meter), and Andrea 
Bruce (pentathlon). Gainer, a 
freshman from Temple, who is 
the 400 meter hurdles 
American record holder (57.-
25i. has become one of the most 
prized of all coach Jacket's 
pupils. 
SANDERS 
TENNIS AWARD - Dr. 
Richard Thomas holds run-
ners-up trophy he received at 







Prairie View A&M Univer­
sity is sending four of the eight 
members of its national 
championship women's track 
squad to Montreal next week to 
compete in the Olympics. 
Meanwhile, the university 
has paused to honor the coach 
that built the team to a 
powerhouse that has won three 
AIAW titles and two U.S. 
Track & Field Federation 
championships since 1974. 
Officials announced that 
PVAM English teacher and 
1974 Prairie View A&M 
graduate Debra Sapenter will 
represent the U.S. in the 400 
meter run while Temple 
freshman Arthurine Gainer 
runs the 600 meter relay for 
America. 
Wearing the trappings of 
their homeland Jamaica will be 
junior Andrea Bruce (PV's 
1976 Athlete of the Year) and 
1976 graduate Carol Cumm-
ings. 
The recent Coach Barbara 
Jacket Day saluted the high 
school athlete from Port Arthur 
who came to Prairie View A&M 
to lead the Pantherette 
tracksters to 159 season wins in 
six years, the last three as 
undefeated champions of the 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women. 
University President Dr. A. I. 
Thomas called her a "fine 
example," and pointed to her 
accomplishments since joining 
the PVAM staff in 1964. 
Sapenter, the world's fastest 
English teacher, is a favorite in 
the 400 meter at Montreal 
because she currently holds the 
world 440 dash record of 52.2 
seconds. She set the American 
record in the 400 meter at 51.6 




COLLEGE STATION — 
High school counselors convene 
Sunday at Texas A&M 
University for the second 
President's Conference. 
The three-day event involves 
43 counselors from throughout 
the state. It is designed to help 
smooth the student's transition 
from high school to college. 
The Counselors Conference 
is sponsored by the President's 
Office and Association of 
Former Students. 
FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
A bill designed to make it 
easier for the public to get 
information about the approxi­
mately 1,030 Federal domestic 
assistance programs was passed 
by the Senate June 11 and sent 
to the House. The measure, S 
3281, would establish a Federal 
One of 60 athletes on an 
AAU goodwill tour of China 
last year, Sapenter later won 
two silver medals for the U.S. at 
the 1975 Pan American Games 
for efforts in the 400 meter run 
and mile relay. 
Gainer helped set four 
national records this past 
season in the 600 meter relay 
and she set a 57.25 second 
national record in the 400 
meter hurdles at the National 
AAU Outdoor Meet this year in 
which PVAM placed second 
overall for the second year. 
The school's top athlete, 
Bruce, will compete for 
Jamaica in the pentathlon. She 
won a bronze medal for her 
country in that event at the Pan 
Am Games last year. 
If she seems a little more 
familiar with Olympiad pomp 
than the others, that's because 
Bruce went to the 1972 Munich 
Olympics. 
She won the USTFF's 100 
meter hurdles last year with an 
effort of 13.7, the federation's 
high jump with 5-8 and the 
long jump with 21-1. 
Cummings is scheduled for 
the 200 meter run. Cummings 
was victor of the 100 and 200 
Sapenter 
yard dashes in the USTFF meet 
last Near with times of 10.8 and 
24.4. 
Coach Jacket's tranforma-
tion of the PV club into a 
powerful national perennial 
was recognized in recent issues 
of Black Sports and Jet 
magazines. 
The all-around athlete put 
the shot, threw the discus and 
played baseball in hometown 
Port Arthur. In later years at 
Tuskegee Institute, she ex-
Gainer 
panded efforts to the 440 relay 
team and high and long jumps. 
Jacket was picked twice, once 
in 1973 and again in 1976, as a 
coach on AAU teams that went 
abroad for competition. She 
was selected Southwestern 
Athletic Conference Coach of 
the Year in 1974 and Billie Jean 
King Award winner in 1975. 
Her squads have swept the 
Gulf AAU and college 
conference championships the 
past several years. 
Odie Davis Joe Mitchell Ron Stinnette 
Three Panthers On SWAC 
Prairie View — Three 
members of the Prairie View 
Panthers 1975 NAIA District 
semi-finalist team were named 
to the All Southwestern 
Athletic Conference baseball 
team. 
Panthers named to the 
SWAC elite team were pitcher 
Ron Stinnette, shortstop Odie 
Davis, and centerfielder Joe 
Mitchell. 
Stinnette was the SWAC's 
top pitcher. He posted a 1.14 
earn run average and had a 
regular season 6-0 won lost 
record. Last season he made 
the team as a second baseman. • 
When he wasn't pitching, he 
manned the second base 
postiion. He led the league 
with 33 stolen bases and hit a 
cool 381. 
Davis, the Panthers Captain 
and team MVP, also made the 
team last season. He hit 393 
and led the team in homeruns 
with three. He was drafted by 
the Chicago Cubs in the June 
baseball draft. 
Mitchell, the Panthers cen­
terfielder is on the team for the 
first time. He hit 389 and led 
the team with 26 RBI's. All 
three will be back for one more 
season for coach John 
Tankersley. 
PV Coach On U.S. 
Powerlifting Team 
Coach Jessie Hurst 
Jesse H. Hurst, a member of 
the Prairie View Athletic 
Department participated re­
cently as a member of the 
United States Pan American 
Powerlifting team. 
The United States won the 
team trophy and Coach Hurst 
contributed to the cause by 
winning a First Place Gold in 
the weight class of 1813/4 with 
a 1521.4 lbs. total. 
Program Information Center in 
the General Services Adminis­
tration to furnish information 
on program purposes, funding 
availability, and application 
procedures. A Winning Combination 
Four Pantherettes In Olympics 
